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FOR SALE.
t 850 to 1100 lbs.—from 5 to 8 years old.
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SAFE DEPOSIT 
SERVICE

The Eastern Trust Com
pany provides safe depos
it boxes and vaults in 
which you may keep 

Securities, 
Insurance Policies 

Deeds,-Wills 
and other valuables

EASTERN TRUST
COMPANY

P. B. BEK DELL. Actg. Mgr. Pitts’ Bldg. St John’s, N.F.
HEAD OFFICE—HALIFAX, NJ8. , 

Montre*!, P.Q. Saint John, N.B. Charlottetown, P.EJ,

The Romance of a Millionaire 
and his Secretary

- /^\NE of the most exciting love stories froi 
pen of Elinor Glyn, the world's greatest i 

of love stories. See the thrilling air-raid over 
time Paris.
rrs A GORGEOUS MOTION PICTURE

Production c 
her own nord

W* By the 
author of 

“HIS HOUR”
«3 WEEKS”--/'
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I’ll save the last half 
of your coal bill

THE New Gilson “Magic” Tungsten 
Plate Furnace brings coal economy so 
startling as to be unbelievable — until 
you have seen the many remarkable improve

ments on this sensational new heating system.
Let me show them to you.

you can have this 
efficient heating system installed in your 
home. It will pay for itself by the coal it 
saves over stoves or other furnaces. And I’ll 
guarantee to give you comfort and health 
that come from warm, pure, circulating air, 
such as you have never enjoyed before. See 
me at once.

GILSONMAGIC
The ONE PIECE Furnace Built of Tungsten Plate

GEAR & CO., Ltd.
ST. JOHN’S.
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MEN’S if 
WORK BOOTS I

Superiority of British Motor 
! j Car Demonstrated at Olympic

-T

French Police Organize to Defeat Com- 
‘ iminist Activités—Powers Approaching 

j Most Difficult Problems at Security Con- 
t ference— Atlantic Seaboard Lashed by 

Stormso
i ------------ -
HUGE DEMANDS FOR BRITISH 

MOTOR CARS.
LONDON. Oct. 10.

Orders totalling more than $100,000,- 
CtJO have already been taken at the 
Xjjinth annual motor show at Olympia 
which opened Thursday. This show 
Is being attended by a large number 

Tj'f buyers, including many from for
eign countries, and also by a crush of 
society people. Sales for the first day 
are estimated at 100,000 automobiles.

veiled the secret from the world. 
L’Humanlte says 18 persons were kill
ed and H wounded in the recent riot
ing.

WAR APPROPRIATIONS REDUCED.
PARIS. Oct. 10.

The Committee of the Chamber'of 
Deputies has pruned the War Minls- 

, try’s Budget appropriation for another 
: fifty million francs.
I

POLICE PLANS TO DEAL WITH 
COMMUNISTS.

i PARIS, Oct. 10.
The French Government1 is taking 

measures to insure order In view of 
the imminence of a general strike 

j which is being arranged by the Com
munists as a protest against the pro
secution of the war in Morocco. At 
the conclusion of a meeting of the 
heads of all police organizations yes
terday, under the presidency of Min
ister of Interior Scramock, it was of
ficially announced that “any attempts 
to interfere with the men desiring to 
continue work despite the strike or
ders will be energetically repressed.” 
The Republican guards, the terror of 
all strikers, will patrol the Paris 
streets.

OUTSTANDING PROBLEMS FOB 
CONSIDERATION TO-DAT.

LOCARNO, Oct. 10.
German and the Allied statesmen to

day approved on the second reading 
of a majority of points in the draft 
of the Security Pact, but left over for 
consideration on Monday two main 
outstanding questions which are first, 
considerations under which Germany 
can enter into the League of Nations 
and, second, France’s special guaran
tee for Poland.

MARINE ACCIDENTS NEAR PUGET 
SOUND.

SEATTLE, Oct. 10.
After three vessels had grounded in 

two days in Puget Sound and adjacent 
waters, the steamers Admiral Dewey 
and Texan collided last evening in the 
Strait of Juan de Fuca. Four casual
ties occurred in heavy fog.

FRENCH TRYING TO CONVERT 
TRIBES TO THEIR SIDE.

FEZ, Oct. 10.
The political section of French Gen

eral Headquarters are busily engaged 
in attempting t.o use the recent suc
cess over the Moorish rebels for con
verting the dissident tribestnen and 
herding them into the French fold. 
Much in this direction is said to have 
been accomplished north of Kifane 
where the French and Spanish troops 
are continuing rapidly to advance. All 
continues quiet along the remainder of 
the battle front.

SUBMITTING TO THE SPANIARDS.
MADRID, Oct. 10.

A communication issued at the War 
Office, at midnight, says five hundred 
families of the Mtalza tribe submitted 

I to Spanish rule. General Nautin’s 
communication reports that the clean
ing up campaign in the Ceuta sector 
continues.

NEW BRUNSWICK IN THE GRIP OF 
WINTER.

MONCTON, N.B., Oct. 11.
Railway officials report a fall of two 

and a half feèt of snow at Podou, near 
Rlmouskt, during a storm which lash
ed the northern part of New Bruns
wick last night.

$3.00 $3.25
$4.50 the

$3.50
Pair.

F. SMALLWOOD
[octl’.tf

HOME OF GOOD SHOES.
218 & 220 Water Street. 1

Notice to the Trade

TRYING TO DRAM GERMANY FROM 
RUSSIA.

SWITZERLAND, Oct. 11.
The shadow of Soviet Russia still 

darkens Europe’s all important con
ference to devise permanent security 
among nations and thus prepare the 
world for a general decrease in arma
ment burdens. The struggle they had 
with Turkey at Lauzanne goal is re
peated in the attempt to induce Ger
many, like Turkey, to link her econo
mic and political future with the west 
rather than with the east.

STORM ON ATLANTIC COAST.
BOSTON. Mass., Oct. 11.

A storm that lashed the Atlantic 
seaboard last night and yesterday, dis
abled or distressed four craft, it was 
revealed in radio messages received 
here to-day. The vessel Included three 
coastguard patrol boats, operating in 
New England waters and the Danish 
tanker Brosbunk, off Newport News, 
Virginia. ' '

JUST ARRIVED PER S.S. “SACHEM”: ?
I Blue, Grey and Brown Nap Overcoatings.
I Plain Pine, Grey, Brown and Fancy Overcoatings.
I Black and Blue Meltons.
I Black and Blue Pin Stripe; also Blue, Grey, Brown

Serges and Fancy Suitings.
I Collar Velvet, Faring Silk and all trimmings.
J everything from the measuring tape up.

Greaves & Sons,
Thc Tailors’ Supplying Hovse - Queen Street. 

I P-0. Box: 755 - ’Phone: 905.
OCtS.Si

j CLYDE CULTURE PREFERABLE TO 
I THAT OF MAYFAIR.

LONDON, Oct. 11. j 
Lady Cynthia Morsley, daughter of | 

the late Lord Curzon, lit discussing j 
before thé Lor.dcu Press Club last j 
night her position as Labor candidate 
for Parliament, said that there was 
more culture to bo found among the 
men from the Clyde than in any May- 
fair drawing room.

Men May Laugh

Some men smile when their wives 
speak enthusiastically about their face 
creams and powders. But let the 
wives lose their youthful charm and 
appearance and these cynical husbands 
are the first to notice it. The man 
who encourages his wife in the dis
creet use of suitable cosmetics will al
ways have an attractive wife. Beauty 
must be restored. Nature must be as
sisted and the daily use of Three Flow
ers Face Powder and Face Cream is a 
great aid. No powder can compare in 
fragrance and general satisfaction 
with the appealing Three Flowers. No 
cream is more distinctive or soothing. 
Women who use Three Flowers Pow
der and Cream retain their youthful 
appearance years longer than those 
who neglect to assist nature by the 
occasional use of appropriate cosme
tics.—octl2,li

The Cost of Living
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—I read with a consider
able amount of interest your Editorial 
of the 10th inst., under the heading 
of “Economy.”

While you may be perfectly correct- 
regarding what you call "penny wise : 
and pound foolish economy" due to \ 
the use of the telephone and the desire 
for style and pleasure I am inclined to 
tilink these cases are in the minority, 
particularly among the working 
classes. As one- of the many clferks 

k on Water Street who have had to do 
nothing else but practice economy 
since 1914, and in many cases draw 
on former years savings to meet some 

■ unexpected call, such as a long and 
! expensive illness in the family, I feel 

convinced that I am voicing the opin- ! 
ion of my fellow clerks when I say : 
that the present high coat of living is 
due to excessive* taxation, and not to 
indiscriminate buying or the love of 

| pleasure and keeping up of style. !
From 1915 to 1919 we clerks had 

the opportunity of seeing and realiz
ing perhaps mpre than any other 

; class the advance in prices, ranging 
from 100% to 300%, while our salaries 
didn’t increase any more than from 
40% to 60%. |

We also had the privilege of using' 
the eraser and pencil in the early war 

j years and seeing out employers reap 
| enormous excess profits, but imme

diately the slump came in 1919-1920 
j the majority of Water Street firms 
I started cutting salaries, regardless of 

the fact that the absolute necessities 
of life decreased very little. Is it any 
wonder the boy’s suit is dilapidated 
as you state, when the duty on a boy’s 
suit to-day is more than the entire cost 
of the same article ten years ago. A 
clerk has of necessity to be decently 
dressed, to hold his position, an<I by 
the time he has provided clothing for j 
family, paid the excessive house rents j 
that are demanded, or if he be fortu- j 
nate enough to own a house the exor
bitant Municipal tax of 16%, fire in
surance, light, coal and grocery bills 
also School fees and books, etc., he is j 
compelled to study economy, and I am 
afraid has very little left .for such 
luxuries as telephones, motor rides or 
theatres.

With regard to the other section of 
your Editorial, dealing with Govern
ment purchases.. If I remember cor- 

j rectly a “Government purchasing de
partment” was established a few years 
ago but owing to the opposition put 
up by party heelers it was abolished.

The cause to my mind of our pres
ent rotten purchasing system is 
“graft” due in large measure to the 
policy of securing party funds to con
test an election. Subscriber^ to party 
funds, and in lots of cases non-sub
scribers, but party supporters, de
mand, and usually get their quota of 
Government patronage, irrespective of 
the fact that they are very often to
tally unable to fill the orders from 
their own stocks. They have conse
quently to go to some wholesaler or 
jobber and pay current wholesale

of a Millionaire
most exciting love stories from the 

Glyû, the world's greatest writer 
the thrilling air-raid over war-

cûith

LEW COJJY^ RENEE ADOREE 
HARRIET HAMMOND

directed ^/Victor
^ Produced ly LOUIS B.

— ADDED ATTRACTION—
MACK SENNETT (Comedy Riot) “BULL AND SAND”

COMING:—Marshall Neilan’s production of “THE SPORTING VENUS’

to cost $20.00 less 20%, $16.00 less
2%%, $15.60. Charged $20.00 plus 
10%, $22.00, or in other words a loss 

. t ; to the Government of $6.40 per suit.
Pn Th* G0TOrn“ent’ 0r/,ather 1 I Another order called for men’s fleece
should say the over burdened taxpay-, lined underwear which wa3 beiug
er, has to pay wholesale prices plus j bv wholesale concerns for

Spencer Club’s Annual Sale, 
Wednesday, Spencer College 
Hall, opens at 3.30. See the Pan
try Stall Dainties, Vegetables, 
Work Stalls. Prices reasonable. 
All parcels sent home for ten 
cents each. Admission 10 cents, 
Children 5 cents.—octi2,ii

the supporters profit, which very of
ten is in excess of regular retail prices 
for the privilege of giving an easy liv
ing to a political, parasite.

To give you an idea of what I mean : 
The Government issued an order for 
a number of men’s suits for one of the 
Institutions, (by using the name Gov
ernment I don’t name any particular 
Government.) This order was given 
to a supporter, who went to a whole
saler and purchased the suits at 
wholesale prices less the best trade 
discount of 20% less 2%% if paid in 
thirty days. The suits were charged 
to the Government at the wholesale 
price plus 10%. Supposing (he suits

LONDON TO PARIS BY AIR AT 5d.
PER MllE.

LONDON, Oct. 11. I 
Reduced winter flying rates between j 

Paris and London make it possible to j 
accomplish the journey at about five 
pence a mile. The Imperial Airways’ 
Company announces ft reduction in 
one-way fares from six guineas to five, 
and for the round trip from eleven to 
ten. This amount is about double 
rail and boat fares.___________ /

REVOLT IN URUGUAY.
BUENOS AIRES, Oct. 11.

According to Brazilian border re
ports reaching Montevideo, Uruguay, 
thirty Brazilian rebels were killed and 

■ many more wounded, at Santa Rita in j 
‘the State of Rio Grande de Sul in a 
clash with State troops.

•‘foilSFS from 850 
Nl

beef CATTLE ____ _

WILLIAM BRENNAN.
NEW MILCH COWS.

BEEF CATTLE at LOWEST MARKET PRICES.

Advertise in The Evening Telegram.

DISORDERS IN FLORENCE RE- 
TEALED.

LONDON, Oct. 10.
The Daily Express says that Fas

cists’ reprisals in Florence far, the 
assassination on Oct. 3 of Cavalier 
Luperini, included the killing of a 
number of anti-Fasclsts and former 
Socialist Deputy Pilati. Famous shops 
in Florence and private houses were 
saotced and some, burned The city 
was under a reign of terror during the 
Fascist of revenge. The newspaper 
Bays that until

$9.25 per doz. at that particular time. 
The party who received the order 
was unable to fill same and conse
quently had to pay the $9.25 price, 
but they were charged to the Govern
ment at $12.50 per doz. or a loss to the 
Governmentof $3.25 per doz. I say, 
advisedly, loss to Government, as un
der a proper system the Government 
could demand, and get, the very lowest 
prices.

These are only two of many cases 
that I could quote, during the last ten 
to twelve years, relative to the Gov
ernment purchasing of dry goods, but 
I think they demonstrate clearly the 
rottenness of the system. No doubt 
tho same state exists in the provision, 
grocery, hardware furniture, butcher 
and other businesses. It' we had a 
qualified purchasing agent who was 
above graft and given a free hand to 
buy where he could get the best 
wholesale prices and discounts, for 
prompt payment irrespective of the 
seller's poi'iical affiliation, he could 
save thc (• r.v thousands of dollars 
every yi The general public are 
prone tu 'me the members of the 
House of icmbly for all our troub
les, but r.. ,:ot tho public themselves 
very much tc blame ? If we have time
servers in the Assembly, isn’t it be
cause we don’t want anything better? 
'The majority of men who take an ac
tive part in politics to-day are wont 

•to use the expression "what am I go
ing to get out of it£ If both politic
ians, or rather it should be statesmen 
and the public generally would try 

I and emulate the spirit of Kipling’s 
memorable poem what a change we 
could make in Government affairs 
generally.
Our fathers in a wondrous age,

Ere yet the earth was small,
Ensured to us an heritage 

And doubted not at all 
That we, the children of their heart, ;

Which then did beat so high,
In later time should play like part j 

For our posterity. I
Then, fretful murmur, not they gave 

So great a charge to keep,
Nort dream that awestruck Time shall 

save
Their labour while we sleep. 

Dear-bought and clear, a thousand 
year

Our father’s title runs.
Make we likewise their sacrifice, !

Defrauding not our sons. [
Apologising for trespassing so ex

tensively on your valuable space.
. Yours very truly, , t
\ x PRO PÀTRLA.

Acadia Engines
MARINE AND STATIONARY.

The most reliable, the neatest looking, the speedi^ 
est type, and the best made Engine.

TWO and FOUR CYCLE. 3 io 80 H.P.

Acadia specifications combine the most liberal di
mensions and highest .quality at the lowest price.

ACADIA stands for speed, simplicity and dura
bility, being perfectly balanced and of strong construc
tion.

We also have schooner’s Heaving and Hoisting 
Equipments, and all kinds of Engine Accessories.

Acadia Gas Engines, Ltd.
ST. JOHN’S.

oct6,6m, eod

PLUMBING and HEATING.

J. L. O’GRADY
74 PRESCOTT STREET.

Premises formefiy occupied by Edstrom & O’Grady 
Expert Service. Satisfaction Assured. ’Phone 1557

auatfgijr


